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ABSTRACT 

The Raft River vallo:y. ncar the boundary of the Snake 
River plain with the Basin and Range province. is a north- . 
trending laic Cenozoic downwarp bounded by faults nn the 
wes!. south. and cas!. Pleistocene alluvium and Mioccne
Pliocene tuffaceous sediments. conglomerate. and felsic 
volcanic rocks aggregme 2 km in thickness. La~ge gravity. 
magnetic, and IOtal field resistivity highs probably indicate 
a buried igneolls mass that is too old to serve as a heat, 
<<)urcc. Differing seismic velocities relate to known or 

( 'rred structures and to a suspected shallow zone uf warm -
,:.:r. Resistivity anomalies reflect differences of hoth 

'composition and degree of alteration of Cenozoic nIcks. 
Resistivity soundings srww a ! to 5 ohm'm unit with <l 

thickness of 1 km beneath a large par! of the valky. and 
the unit may indicale partly hot water and partly clayey 
sediments. Ohserved self-potential anomalies are believed 
to indicate zones where warm water rises toward the surface. 

Boiling wells at Bridge. Idaho arc near the intersection 
of north-northeast normal faults which have m(lved as 
recently as the 1~lte (?) Pleistocene. anu an eaSI-lh'rlhea~t 
structure. probably a righi-latera! fault. Deep circulation 
of ground waler in this region of relatively high heat flow 
and upwelling along faults is the prob<tble cause of the 
thermal anomaly. 

INTRODUCTION 

A flow of about :000 i I min of w,lter at bllttumhoi<: 
temperatures (If 147"C has been produced fl'lll11 a 1516-m
deep well cOl11plel~d in the Raft River valley. Sl.ll!li1crn (daht). 
early in 1975. The well was drilled after an int<.:grated 
geologic. geophysical. and hydrologic explor;Hion program 
begun a year and a half earlier by the U.S. Geulogical 
Survey (USGS) in cooperation wilh the Energy Research 
and Development Administration (ERDA). Drilling of adLli
tional wells is now (May 1975) in progress, 

/ 'he southern Raft River valky ncar BriLige. Idaho (Fig. 
\ .vas designated a Known Geothermal Resource Area 
""_ACRAl in 1971 by the USGS (Godwin el :11.. 19i I) on 

the basis of two shalluw wells-Bridge and Cr;ll1k-that 
flew boiling water(Fig. 2). The boiJingwells aml geochemical 
thermometry suggesting tcmperalllres of about 150°C at 

derth had ~parkcd ERDA's intcr<.:st in the area as;1 putc'lltial 
site for an cxi'erimcnlal hinary-r1l1id geothcrl11.l! rower plant .. 
The USGS studics were lIlldertal;.":ll to providc a scientific 
framework fpr evaluation of the resource and 10 test the 
arplicability of various geophysical and geologic techniques 
tll the stuLly of geothermal resources. and to aid in siting 
test wclls. 

.,. 

The Raft River valley is pari of an area mapped geologically 
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Figure 1. M.lp of Ihe RJft Riwr VJllcy region, Id~lho .lnd 
Ulah, showing milJor f,wlts (bilr Jnd ball on dowtlthrown 
side; arrows indieJle r('iativt' direction of l11oVPl11intl and 

Jni(clirws (Jim Sage Mountains only). 
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Figure 2. Geologic and gravitational features 01 the southern Rait Rivcr valley. Lett, i1rea map showing Bougucr gravity 
lInlts in the area map "nd the cross section and a key to 
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CORRELATION OF ~~P UNITS 

Qfy I 
I Qfm 

Qs 

Qfo 

Td 

Twt 

1s1 

11- Ho locen e t Pleis toeene 

' Pliocene 
and 

Hiocene(?) 

Pliocene 
and 

Miocene 

1-QUATERNARY 

TERTIARY 

UNCONFORMITY 

Qa 
Qf 
Qfy 
Qfm 
Qfo 
Qs 
Td 
Twt 
Ts 
Tsu 
Tsj 
Tsju 
Tsjb 
Tsj 1 
Tsl 
Pz 

+ 
+ 
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LIST OF MAP UNITS 

SURFICIAL 
Alluvium 
Fan gravels 

Young 
Hiddle 
Old 

Silt 
VOLCANIC DOME 
WELDED TUFF 
SALT LAKE FORMATION 

Upper member ~. 

}PALEOZOIC 

Volcanic member at Jim Sage Mountain 
Upper flow unit 
Vitrophyre breccia unit 
Lower flow unit 

Lower member 
PALEOZOIC ROCKS 

CONTACT 

FAULT--Bar and ball on downthrown side. 
Dotted where concealed 

WELLS 

Raft River Geothermal Exploration (RRGE) 

Intermediate depth (Int) 

Deep oil test 

---165-- BOUGUER GRAVITY CONTOUR--Interval 
5 milligals 

Jntours, wells and geology. Right, cross section through AA' on the area map. Far right, correlation and list of geologic 
.nap symbols. Geology based on Williams et. al. (1974). 
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ill rc(';onnai"ancc by A. L. Anderson ( 19)1). Grolll1L!-w;ller 
\tIIJie~ hy the USGS havc been \:;Il'I'i,'d ,)IJI llVcr ;J p<:rilld 

(If [I)llr de:C:llh;s (Sll.'arns. Crandail. ami Stc:ward. ll):lX: Na<:e: 

c:t al.. 19()1: Mundorff <ll1d Sis\:o. 1%.": and ais" Walker 
et al .. 1970, in (.:(lllperalion with Ihe Id;ilHl l)c: p;J1'1111 e111 llf 
Watl.'r Administration). Gell<.:llemistry 01 the water rWI1l the 
Bridge and Crank wells is described by YI)Ung and Mit<.:hcll 
( 1973) . 

SURfACE MANifESTATIONS AND EXPLORATION 

The presence of a geothermal reserVOJr l!l the southern 
Raft River valley is evident in only a few places. There I\
is a warm seep ogoC) near Intermediato: depth wcll Ontf 
in The Narrows (Fig. 2). and altered alluvium around the 
Bridge well m,lrks the site or a former hOI spring. 'l\lt;ti 

dissolved solids in waleI' from the. Britlge and Crank wells 
are 17::0 and 3360 ppm, respectively: ,Iljllifer temperatun:s 
inferred from the silica and Na-K-Ca geothermometers 
(Young and Mitchell, 1973) are nearly the s<lme as the 
maximum temperature (147°C) measlired in the first deep 
e.xpioration well, RRG E 1. There are no lufa or sinter 
mound~. Gray Tertiary tuffaceous sediments arc altered to 
light green and locally weather to ycllow; ;ICCltnllll<ltions 
of chalcedony locally are present. Lava antl flow breeda 
exposed in The Narrows arc altered from black and hnlwn 
to yellow along faults and fractures, but plagiocla,e feldspars 
remain fresh. The green and yellow <.:oiors prohahly indi..:ate 
fOrmali(ln of montmorillonitic clays. proving I\diniie hilt 
weak and nonpervasive hydruthermal alter,llion (C. K.. 
Nichols, oral commun .. 1974). 

The limits of the geotherrn,d reservoir remain tmdcfined. 
Warm water flows from several irrigatioll wells throughout 
the Raft River valley. and tcmpcm!\Jn:s of 700Q wen: 
measured on (he surface in water leaking from a <.:ornpleted 
bUI nonproductive oil test drilled ncar Malta (Fig. I). Water 
temperatures of 60 <lnd 3SoC, respectively, were mcasured 

in wells northeast of Albion and ncar Almo (Fig. I); (Young 
. and Mitchell, 1973). 

Initial shallow drilling was begun hy the USGS .:oop.:r;l
tively with ERDA in 1974 to determine remperatllres and 
flow in the shallow aquifer. A total of 32 auger hllies were 
drilled to depths of about 30 m in ,lnd near the Raft River 
flood plain between Bridge and The Narrllws. An off~et 

to the Bridge well was drilled to a depth of 123 m. In 
1974 and early 1975, five core holes were drilbl in coopera
tion with Idaho Department of Water Administration to 
intermediate depths of 76 to 434 m 10 test hydrological, 
geophysical. and geologic models: the deepest of these, No. 
3, encountered water at 90°C ncar the bottom. The first 
deep hole, Raft River Geothermal Exploration (RRGE) I, 
was drilled by a commercial contractor for ERDA, and 
was completed early in April 1975 to a depth of 1526 m. 
The Bridge fault zone was intersected between 1240 and 
1300 m. and yielded a flow of about 40 !/sec at subsurface 
temperatures of 140 to 147°C. Cuttings from oil tests near 
Malta. Naf. and Strevell (Fig. 1) also yielded valuable 
information on the geology of the basin. 

GEOLOGiC SETTING 

The lower Raft River valley in southcrn Idaho lit:s in 
a north-Ifcniling basin both warped ,Iud dtlWJlfallltcJ in I,lte 
Cenozoic time. The basin is in the northern part of :he 

Rasin ;11111 R;l!l~C pnl\'ince ilC;lr its houml:lr) with thl.' Sn;I"c' 
River pl;lin. :\htHJl (,n kJl1 11l111! ;lIld 20 to 2·, "111 wide. \\·itll 
an average slirface c:icvation llf 14011 m. thc hasin is filled 
with Ceno,oic sctiimcnh to :111 inferred tiL'pth of l~(\() III 

2000 m. Tile !{;tft I{iver flmn [1(lrti1\\'ard thnHJgh Ihc b:lsin. 
which opcns onto the Snake RivCf plain. N(lnh of the R:lft 
River basin is the prominent Greal Rift system elf open 
fral=tures in very young basalt flows that extends northward 
50 km to Cralers of the MI)on National MIlllllmcnt. Thl' 
basin is flanked on the west. cast. ,\nd SI)uth by 1111l(llltain 
ranges made up of Ten iary, P"leo7.oic. and Prceam t>ri,w 
rocks, respe<.:tivdy. On ~be east arc thc Sublett Range (higher 
elevations ahout 2000 (11) and the BI:lck Pine I-lount,lin, 
(2900 111) consisting mainly tlf faulted Pennsylvanian ;Hld 
Permian sedimentary rucks (R. I .. AnnstnlJlg and J. F. Sillith. 
Jr., oral Cllmnllll1 .. 1':174). 011 the west, the Cottero.:i aotl 
Jim S,lge iviollnl;lins (2500 m). formerly grouped as the 
i'>lalta Range. :Ire made up tlf Tertiary rhYlllites and tuffa
cell!JS sediments. which in the Jim Sage ~!,HJI1tains ddine 
a brokcn antiform structure. as fir,t noted by I-lartin Pruatt 
(oral commun .. 1(173). Directly to lhe west of the ConeI'd 
and Jim Sage 1\lountains. and separated fronl them by a 
narrow falJlt v:llley. lie Ihe Albion 1\1\lufltains LI()()O m). 
Rising southward fronl the hasin are thc Raft River MOIJn
lains C1()()O 111). one of lhe few e",Hrending mountain range' 
in the North Ameri,,:,ln CIlrdilkra. The AlhitlJ1 and Raft 
River :-"h'unl;lins e:..p'lSC gne:iss'''<lJ11e <.:omplexes of Pre~'am
hrian (2.4 billion YC;lr.,) :ld;lJllellite tquart? rnnnl'onitcl rn;lrl· 
tied by I'ree;ullhri:ln ;Ifld lower I'"k%ic rnetasedinH:nt;wy' 
ro..:ks and hj ;tllodlthpJll)lIs upper P,\lct)/(lic so:dirnentary 
ro\:k\ (I~eli". 1'I5(): :\rm,tn1ng. I')h~: C(llllpton. 1972l. Drill 
data arc dClllol'<;trating that the J11ct;lI1111rphi..: C(llllp\e:.. di
redly lJnticrli<.-\ c\tensivo: parts pf tho: Co:np/oil.' fill tlf the 
Rart River basin. B(lrellllk cuttings frtlJll the :"lalta and. 
Strcvcil Ilil te~ts indicO\te tht: pn:sencc of m<.:tarnorphic lJnits 
resemhling those in the Raft Ri\'cr :\ltlllllt;lin\. allli I1\H ;l 
thick sliccessil\O of llnrnet;lIn"rrhl)~ed Palcol<li\: rocks thaI 
wIHrld have heen infcn..:d frolll IllJtcnlps. 

R(l<.:k units alld \lIrficial ti<:r,,'sih "c<':ll!;Jli,ed in the \CHlth
ern Raft River h;lsin anti adjacent ranges afe slJrnmari71~d 
in T,lble I. Prl.'-Tertiary lJnits are tl1\lsC described by Compton 
(1972): most (If these units do Illl! .:n>p OlJt in the mapped 
;lrea (Fig. 2), 

GEOPHYSICAL STUDiES 

Gravity f.:'\easurements 

Gravity stations were established at 330 points in the 
;Irca of Figure 2. The data were ro:duced to the. <.:omplcte 
Bouguer anomaly assuming a density of 2.45 g/cm J

• The 
procedures used were designed to produce Bouguer anomaly 
values accurate to n.2 mgal (milligal) except in areas of 
high local topographic relief where the uncertainty in the 
terrain correction may he as large as 0.4 nlga!. The gnl\·ity 
map of the region (:-"lahey and Wilson, 1973). shows a series 
of lows. along the entire course of the Raft River: the low 
in the southern Raft River basin is one of these. Bouguer 
anomalies rise toward highs over the BlaCK: Pine and Raft 
RiveT ~l()lfntains ant! a high centereu over the alluvium 
south of Sheep r ... 1ount:lin in the eastern Jim Shge :"jount:lins. 
The gravity Itlw is prl1du<.:ed r110stly hy the density contrast 
hctween the Cenozoic sedimentary and volcanic rocks. 
calculated from [he data to be about 2 km' ;hick, and the 
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Ta.blC' 1. Rock unilS ",nd surficial deposi!5 of. rht, southern j,!.)il I,iver h.lsin .1nci adj.1Cl'1l1 r.1I1ges. Leiter ~ymhols refer ro 
map units in figure 2. 

Age 

'}u.ll(·rn~lry 

Holon'n(' clod 
Plt'istocene 

Plpi!-tocc'ne 
T~rti.uy 

PI iocI"'" dnd 
MiOC(·n<.' II) 

P!i(K~n(· and 
MiOCt~t· 

Pot"rmian and 
P't"n"sylvanio1n 

Pl!nn~ylvanian and 
Mississippian 

Ordovician 

Clmb"an (1) 

Precamhri.ln r ') 

Pr(,Glmhri,lO 

Dv,cripll()n 

Allu\'i~ll ~llld pol ian .. tit ()sJ. Alluviun! of m.ljnr dr.llll.lg(' I(J.II 
~,lln (llluviu01: Coarse 10 fint~. muciN.Ill·ly \v(·II·!-or!f'i.1 "Uh.Ulj.:,lIl.lr gr~I\,l'1 on pi~"(lrllPnt sIOpt,~. )'DUng gr.l\ pi .. ,qlv) dt·pO~lh.'d dUring 

Itl!-f pluvial t'pj·,.orit'; micidlt' gr.1VI"~ (Qfnl) df'po!'I{t'd durlll~ !.1 ... 1 2 or t plll\'i.ll ('pi<.,odt·,< p!d gr.1\t'I, ()Io) oJclt'r Ill.ln third oJdl'<'1 
flluvi'lll'pi~o(k'; .Igl" of undivi({('d gr.'lvI'ls IQi) '.v.l' r,{lt dt'[t'rtniJll'd 

• R.dit Form.ltion: Sclnd. gr,avel, silt and d.)), IX'n('Jlh R,~ft RJVl'r V.,II .. ·), (Fig. 2) 

Vokanic dom~, .. :s (TdJ. ExtrusivE> and ~h.,IIj)w inlru:,ivl' !\I'I~'Y .mo lithoid.ll, rhvoiil(' dOlllP' t onttlinlll~ pl.1Sio .. l.l".t' plWflOn\ .. t~ .It .Ind 
north oi SrK'pp f\.\ountJin, .'If Round MOtlnfdlll,' .md .1long ~ollth t'(igt' of m.lp ,U('.', R,ldlOfT1Ptn(' .l~t' .... In· Sht't'p 1'\Ol/IlI.1in dOITH', 

7.B :: 1.1 m.y. Izircon fissi()n-tr.l<·k, C. W. N.w,,·r, USe.5.) .ind H.42 '!:. (1.2ll "'.y. IK-Ar [,·Id,p.\(. J. D. OhrdCft'vi(h, U.s C.S.I; 
Round rv\ount.lin dum-t" 8.3 ~ 1.7 ",.y. (zircon fi",!-ion-tr"H 1..:, C. W. N.H',,('rL 

Wddl'd tuff (Twt). Thin gl.bSY rhyolilt· .hh-flow luff on (l",l.u Knoil, .lnd ill ,\.\,\11,1 .md :-":.\1 \\"t'll " , R,Hliomt'trK .\~t~. ;- (l '!: ..!.n Ill . ..,.'. 

{zircon fission-Ir.lck, C. W. Napst·r). h'I"'rc,lIJlt'(f in uPJ)t'r ml"mi>t'r 0; Sail l..lkl' Form.llion. 
Sal! LJk(· Form'llion. Total thirkn(~s, .,hout IROO 01. In w('~tl'rn p.lIt of l~l~jll, divid"ti hy volt.mit" 11\('mh .. r ;\1 Jim S.lgt' ,\.100111.1111 

into upfWr Jnd lowt;"( mCfl'lbt"r;s;. ruff.1U'01l5 ~Jnd~lon(·. "ilt!'IOot' .1Ild (·ong[onwr.lIt'. In RR(,;F I, Iht· lIppt·r (,;-0 III i!' Iight'Wl'\'1l 
and gray tuifclCf'OllS s.1ncbtollf- Jod .. ,It .. IOflC .11)(1 fo..lr~"·hr.)intld ~.lIl(l'loll'· .llld rongIOIlll'I,lh.'; !Iw IO\\l'r S;-O III l!>o Ji~h!.gn·(·f1 tlf'(itied 
ruff. tuffan~U5 siltstone MlCi $,lIl(h-t()n(~. and tan <".l!C.ln.'OUS sihsIOl'H.' <lnd I.unin.llt'(i ~h.IIt,. In tht' N.li \\('11, Iht" UPPl'r loon m 
is dominantly sr~y 'and tan tuH.lCt'()U~ ~.lnd~tonp and sih~lnnl': tht, low('r 2(,0 m i!' ",o~lly congloll1('r .. lt(' .1nd S.lnd~wnp. 

Upper membt'f' {Tsul: Gray ;)00 light-grl'('n tuff. tuif,lCt,,(JU~ !O.lncbtn.w Jnd ~ih~lon<\ ,111<1 hl.tf .lnti ~f,ly CCJtlglonWf.lfP. . 
Vokanic mpmrx" at Jim $..1SC' I\'\ounfclin: Con~ists oi rhyoJitt~ flows (T~i). divid{'(1 mlo upper (T~jll) .lnri !ow{"r (T$JI) unit!' wh~'rl' 

wpcualro hy J vilrophyrc hrt'('da unit tTsjhl. Flows 1 10 ~() m Ihkk of hl,let..: gl,lSS.Y .1mi rt'd~hro\\''' porphyrttic·.lph.H"lIlic {·.llc ·,IJI...lii 
rhyolitt" ('onldining phE!'nocry~1!' of oiigo{ 1.l!>ot .. ·.1ndl'sin'· <lnc! pigt'onl\('; lIppt'r ~Ini( h.l~ nOfm.li 111.1g"<.>til' pol<lril\; rno~I (Jow~ in 10\\,('f 

unit are magnetically rl·V(·rsl'o. Vitrllphyrt' hrt'(TiJ ullil "'nul~l~f' 01 hi.\( k gl,l~'" {1.1'-1'" ,1 i1'\\' n'llflllll'{\''''' In 2 III in di.Hn~'!l'r In 
a yellow Jnd orilngt' matrix ()( hydr"lt~1 gl,l~s; r,Jr(' foogl,lp, ur gl~l~"y· l.l\\l h~H;(: w\,('r ... ('tJ m.I~'wtl(" f'k..i,lfll\"; lIf1lt rvpl.H ("ll l,lh"f".,l1y 
by bE.-ddcd tuff in southern Jim Sdgt' MuUnlo1l!ls. R.ldionH.'tri( d.\tps on UPP('f flow unit: q.2 '!: 0.5 nl.y. O· .. ~Ar wholt' roc\.... AUll!>olrong. 
Leem.)n, and M.1Jde. 1 Q7S); 9.4 ::: 1J, m.y. {zircon tb ... i(ln~trtl(l... C. ,"V. N,u'''erl. 

lowC'r memht'f' (Tsl): Gray and whit£", thin-bl'ddro to mJ.!Io~iv .. *. tuii <)nd ILltfJ<'t.'Ous s.lnd~lOn\·. \vhJl(' to lighl·~(('t'n !>oh.llt."t ~lnd qlt~tonl', 

and spa"" bros of fine-graint<o con!(lom",.lIl". 

Oquirrh Formation: Dark-gray Sclndy limestone and (ak.u{'ous S<lndSlontJ 

• M.lnning Canyon (I) Sha[e: Dark-gr.l), phyllil(' 
• Fbh HaVl~n (?) Dolomit(-: Gf<lY .H~I nt'.\nl~( oloft·d nlt'f,lfllorphu,(,,(j dolon1llt· 

- Euwk.1 (?) Quartzite: \tVhitt- mt:l.lqll.lrl/ih· 
POgOl1tp {n Group, Undividc·d: T.ln-W('.lIhcrinx import' m.uhh' 
·Sdli~1 of M,lhug.my (>p.lk,: O,'l~~hrnwll l)lolltl'·mosro\itp ... h'~1 
-Qll.lrtlih~ of Cf.lrk, B.l~in: QU.lrt/ilt' t. ... ith rilio fllu'(o"ilp·juoti!c· '( h.,! mtt'rI)o('(j... 
-x-hl!'1 of 5h~v('n~ Springs: Fifll.·~gr.lillt'd mIl':>t (,)Vlll'·qu.UI/:-o( hi", ,lilt! ~1.lphllt, phyilih' 

"Quartl11c:· o( Yost: Whit(>. fue,lily gn'('fI. mUSt (lvlJic ,lOti Iwm,ltlh ... qll.WJlW 
• S<-hi!-rl of upppr NJrrow$: [)iuIo.-hrowll luolll(' qU,lrI/O!t·ld ... p.llllIt "~hi,, .\nd Milt·' ....... (M lll/ .. III R.h:Cf I 110m I \tlll til 1-1 \ till 

.. Elha Q\J~lrtlitl': \'Vhlll' to p.,h·-I.Hl IlIU'~ ttvuic qU:1rlllh' (x ( til' 111 h:R(;F 1 .11 14 I \ to 1:'j I H III 
·OIO(;>r schist: Brown miCe) \( hi~1 
• Adam{"lIile: Bodit"S of rTlilssiv\' Mld }~f1l.'1"''''1(" porphyritIC: 'ldJfll('Hlt('; In P,lrl Illlru .. i\"t' illio i'rt'c.ullhn.ll1 (?l 1T1~·t.lnlOfphJf rot 1..<. <loti 

in pMt oldp( theln th()~ rod,~. rorm ... gm'I':- dO~llC." in W("(l'ff1 ~,fil R,\'{'r R..li1gt· .1IuJ AHlltlll R"lflgt'. Ott ur ... III Rf.!t:r 1 hdtl\\ 
I) 18 rn 

• Unit dops not crop out in IT\c1p aft-a, but is p(l'~lnl in f1(·.tfhy ,m'd .lnd.l or In ~lIhSlJrf,Jc to. 

more dense pre-Cenozoic '"hasement" rocks. R<.'I;l!ivciy 
small variations in the gravity fidd sllpcril11p()~ed on Ihe 
large low may reflect mass anomalies within the C<.!nowie 
rocks or within the basement ro..:ks. 

Aeromagnetic Data 

An aeromagnetic survey of part of the area wa~ flown 
willi north-south flight lines ROO m apart ano I ~oo m abllVe 
sea level. The magnetic oata arc shown as a residual map 
in Figure 3. On the cast sioe of the Jim S;lge :o..tllulltains 
the magnetic anomaJi.:s .:orrclate with the mappeu distrihu
tion of volc.tnic rocks. Major highs ami lows arc associated 
with normally and reversely m<lgnetized unit!'>. A general 
correlation between magnetic intensity and the gravity high 
south of Sheep Mountain suggests that the h;lsement rock 
is slightly magnetic. The absence of large magneric anomalies 
vithin the area of the major gravity low suggests thar vokanic 

Seismic Refraction Measurements 

Seismi..: rcfra..:tilll1 spreads were ohtail1cd in ,111 arca 
extcnuing from the I;lrge gravity low in the ccnlrnl part 
of the Raft River valley (Fig . .j) SIHtthwestw.ml intI) The 
;\Iarrows and \\ esrward frol11 the low. aCl'llSS alluvial fans 
east of the Jim Sage Mountains. All spread~ were shl)! fWIll 
hoth dircetilHls. hut complete revcrse hasement ":\lvcr;lge 
was ohtained on't1l11y parr of the spread,. 

Three major vdocity units \\'erc l11app.:u: 5.:: t06. 7 klll,l s.:c 
for thc pre-Tertiary hasenlcnt rocks. abollt 4 kill/sec f,)r 
Tertiary vokanic rocks, ;Ind less thitn 4 km/scc for Tertiary 
,cdil11entary rocks. 

\ ock is not a major part of the basin fill. Two dong;lte 

Three areas of differcnt scismic velocities that correl,l!e 
wcll with geoll)gic and !opographi..: features were defined 
in the Cet1ol-oie rocks. Onc arca is confined largciy to thc 
cenrral part \If rhe valley. hilt it also e ~tcnds I()\v.:r parts 
,)f the alluviitl fans. In most placcs thc vclocity sectillns 
arc typical of those expected from a basin elltltaining a 
thick slIeccssion of pOllrly eonwlid,lted sedime.nts. The 
second area is elHlfined 10 rhe alluvial fans. Velocities in 
the range cxpecteu f,'r lava flows (high.:r than th,'sL: enCOlln
tercu at comparable uepth in thc first arca) oeeui':at depths 

--"magnetic highs south and east of Sheep Mountain may he 
produced either by volcanic rocks or by magncti..: units 
within the baseme,nt rocks. 

. ..... 
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Figure 3. Aeromagnetic map of the southern Raft River valley. 
Contour interval 100 gammas. 

less than 400 m. The third area is in and near The .Narrows 
where high-velocity rocks (volcanics) are near the slirface. 

A typical velocity regime for water-saturated unc(\n~(lli

dated or partly consolidated basin fill is a gradual velocity 
increase with depth from anout 1.5 to 2.5 kill/sec. Much 
of the valley area, is underlain by rocks of these velocities; 
nowhere do interpreted velocities exceed 3.0 km/sec. From 

VELOCITY 

"'------'1 < 2.5 km/see 

Ililllllll~ 2.5-3.0 km/see 

I I 3.0-3.~ km/see 

ktttttt:!3.5-3.8 Iun/see 

I:-:-:-:;:J 4.2-4.15 km/he 

1':,:::,::·]5.2- 6.7' 11m/sec 

..., 

2000l'1li 

the Bridge fault to The Narrows in a strip abollt 1.5 km 
wide. layers with 2.5 krn/sec velocities arc within a few 
tens of meters below the surface. sUl,;gesting hydwthermal 
induration of the sediments. 

Basemen! vclocities vary hetween appro:\imatcly 5.2 and 
6.7 km/sec. prohably indicating lithologic differences or 
!ocnl fracturing. 

Audiomagnetotclluric Soundings 

Sixty-eight audiomagnetotclluric (AMT) sounding stations 
were occupied in the southern Raft River valley. At ench 
station two soundings were made. one for a north-south 
and the other for an cast-west orientation of the telluric 
line. Scalar resistivities were calculated at each of 10 

frequencies in the range R to IR600 Hz It) define the sounding 
curves, and maps were prepared for several of the frequen
c·ies to delineate areas of anomalous conductivity. The station 
spacing of :2 to :I km defines only the gross conductivity 
variations in the area. 

Figure 5 shows two AMT apparent-resistivity maps made 
at 26 H7. for each orientation of the telluric line. Differences 
in the maps reflect the presence of lateral resistivity varia· 
tions ncar the sounding site. The range in apparent resistivity 
values is from ahout 2 to 200 ohm' rn at 20 Hz. The skin 
dcpths (which are the apprll:\imate exploration depth) for 
these resistivities at 26 Hz are 140 to 1400 m. 

Examination of the two AMT m;lps shows that the most 
prominent resistivity high is just cast of The Narrows. This 
correlates with a north-trending structural high st.:en on the 
gravity map and a correlative high in the total field data. 
The differences in aprarent resistivity oetween the two 
orientations indicate that the edg~' of the body W,IS close 
to the station, ,lilt! togt.:ther with the gravity anomaly illlply 
a narrow hotly. Fair correlation is evident between the At-·IT 
high and the gravity high ncar Sheep Mountain. The largest 
AMT low. in the vit.:inity of the hot wells. is uefined by 
the l4-ohm'l\1 contour. 

g~~ 
J

~o 
q, 

Figure 4. S('i~mic profiles of the southern Raft kiV!'r vililey. 
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Figure 5, Audiomagnetotelluric apparent-rCSIS!lvlty maps of the ,outhcrn Raft River valley, Rl'Sistiviry contours shown are 
a logarithmic interval in ohm' meters, 

. arect-Current Resistivity Survey 

A bipole-dipole total field resistivity survey consistlllg 
of 269 total field stations occupied about a curren! hipole 
3.22 km long. At each station the potential differences were 
recorued between three pOlcnti,.1 electroues (M. N. anJ 
N') placed at the corners of a triangle and the clectric fidu 
components were calcul~lted from the approxim:ltions. 

V MN VMN' 

EMN = --, E,\IN' = --, ENN• 
MN MN' 

VNN · 

NN' 

These three components were added vectorially, using polar 
plots. to obtain the direction anu the magnitude of the total 
electric field Er . The lengths of the sides of the measured 
triangle ranged roughly.from 30 to 100 m. Electric currents 
in the range of 40 to 60 A were provided from a 40-kV A 
truck-mounted generator, and the differences in potential 
at the field stations were measured on potentiometric char! 
tecoruers. 

,Figure 6 shows the' nOl'maiizcJ (or reduced) ,Ipparcr\l-r.:
sistivity map which is obtained by calculating the ratio 
between the observed and theoretical apparent resistivities 
for horizontal layering beneath the centcr of the current 
bipole (Zohdy, 1973; Zohdy anu Stanley. 1974). In general. 
areas outlined by values greater than unity indicate that 

/' ~ section contains more resistive materials or that hasement 
::ks are shallower than 011 a sounding made at the current 

--olpole. or both. Conversely. areas outlined by contollr values 
less than unity designate the opposite. It should be noted. 
however, that false.lows and highs may be caus.:d by the 
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Figure 6. Normalized bipolc-dipole resistivIty m:,p of tl1<' 
sOllthern Raft River valley. Resistivity contours silq\vn are a 

logarithmic interval in ohm·melers. 
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Figure 7. Resistivity profiles of the southern R.:lft River valley. 

presence of $teeply dipping faults separating media of large 
differences in resistivity. 

Seventy-nine symmetric Schlumberger soundings were 
maue. The maximum electrode spacing (AB/2) f()r mtlS! 
soundings ranged from AB/2 = 914 m (3000 fll to ABj2 = 

. ,. 
00" 1111 J!!!!IIJlwp, G7 V1 

o ~JUI 
, ! 

\"~"fUU" ,"lr"."t, to l1li'11 

c=J0UO"trI'lO'>, dOPO~II' ~ rertH1ty rOck, 

i1IIillIIIIl P·,e· T .. ,IIO".,. roth 

Figure 8. Self-potential map of part of the southern Raft River 
, valley. 

3660 m (12000 ft). All the soundings were automatically 
processed and intcrpn:tctl, (Z()hdy. 1974a. 197~: Zohuy, 
Jackson. ;Ind Bisuorf. 1975) \Ising a DEC-IO digital computer 
and a Hewlett Packard nOJA graphic plotter, Equivalent 
solutions to tIJe autom:ttically obtained ones wen: derived 
by adjusting the corresponding D. Z. (Dar Zarro uk) curves 
(Zohtly. 1974b). 

Figure 7 shows two resistivity sections bascd on some 
of these soundings. The high-resistivity material (>1\0 
ohm'm) underlying mosl of the section is pre-Cenozoic 
basement rock. Resistivities between :!O and I\() ohm' m 
probably reflect volcanic rock or coarse clastic sediments. 
Resistivities below 20 ohm' 01 arc probably finer-grained 
sediments. In the midJJc part of both sections is a low-re
sistivity layer (3 to R ohm' m) in the Salt Lake formation 
with an aVl!rage thickness of abollt I kill. DrifNng llata 
indicate that this layer is fine grained. consisting of silt 
and clay. and is weakly hydrothermally altered. 

Self-Potential Measurements 

A self-potential (SP) survey was made in the area of 
known hot' wells anJ warm seeps. from The Narrows to 

, the ~icinity of Bridge. The SP map (Fig. 8) was made with 
an electrode spacing of 500 m anJ so docs not define 
short-wavelength anomalies. No large-amplitude anomalies. 
were found; the m:lximum observed was about 60 mY. and 
anomalies are in part masked by topographic effects seen 
as more negative potentials as one goes, higher up the 
pediment slopes . 

Two regions show positive SP anomalies iri areas of known 
ncar-surface hot water. One is a narrow nortlHrending zone 
just east of The Narrows (A). The other (B) extl!nds through 
the Bridge well and trends north-north<:as.t~ it is flanked 
for about :2 km of its length by associated' negative zones 
which presumably are due to the deeper tiegative source 
pole. This anomaly correlates with the Bri,dgc fault which 

".: 
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is assumed !o'-be a major conduit for the ncar-surface hot 
water in the arc·a. 

A large positive anomaly (C) founJ just south of the 
r-- area of hot w~ils on the south side of the Raft River Joe~ 

lot appear to correla!e with other geophysical Jata. 
.\. However, it j's coincident with a Jepositillnal segment of 

an allllvial fan and is at ihe junction of lineaments seen 
on aerial photographs .. The significance of this anomaly is 
not yet clear. ". : 

(_. 

Geophysical Summary 

In summary, the gravity dat:\ show accllr.ltely the gross 
structure of the b<lsin, and yield an approximate thickness 

. of the Cenozoic basin fill. Magnetic anomalies .ife related 
primarily 10 the volcanic rocks and are useful in inferring 
their distribution and structure. The AMT survey provided 
a preliminary indication of the resistivity anom;llies relate!d 
to lithology and structure. The seismic refraction and direct
current resistivity surveys provide information aoout the 
thickness and lithology of basin fill and th~ location of 
major faults. The significance of the self-potential survey 
results has not been determined, but anomalies may be 
related to near-surface circulation of hi,t water along faults. 

An evaluation of the geothermal resources of the southern 
Raft River valley and similar areas requires an understanding 
of the geology in three dimensions. This can be ootained 
only through knowledge of the regional geology and gco
physics, detailed geologic mapping in the immediute area 
of interest, intensive geophysical surveys, and [cst drilling. 
We have not discovered any geophysical techniqlle for the 

irecl detection of th~rmal waters. 

'--' 
STRUCTURE 

The geometry of the Raft River basin is well-defined by 
the gravity survey. Thicknesses of the Cenozoic oasin fill 
predicted from gravity, resistivity, and seismic unta arc in 
close agreement and are confirmed by drilling at RRGE 
I, where Precambrian rocks were encountered at a depth 
of 1390 m. The conce,lIed basement high east of Sheep 
Mountain (Mabey and Wilson, 1973) trends northwest across 
the northern Jim Sage Mountains and apparently is an 
exten·sion of the Big Bertha gneiss dome of the Alhilln 
Mountains (Armstrong, 1968). Intermediate drill-hole No. 
5 encountered Precambrian (?) adamellite at :2 10 m, a depth 
predicted from the gravity study. 

The Cenozoic rocks, including Pleistocene fan gravels, 
::~ are cut by numerous faults that in a gcner.ll way p~lralIeI 
; .. ~ the eaSI, west. and south basin margins (Fig. I). The faults 

. with greatest displacement, as delermiRed from Sleep gravity 
.. ' gradients and steep gradients of normalized tOHlI-ficid n.:sis
., tivily are (l) the north-trending Bridge fault; (2) a fault 

system along the west front of the Black Pine MotlntHins; 
and (3) a concealed east-west fault. the Naf faul!, in the 
southern part of the basin at about the latitude of Round 
Mountain (Fig. 1 J. Ge:nerally, the fuullS show d~wnward 
displucement toward the center of the basin; eastward dips 

( 'n bedding of 15 to 30 degrees on the eust flank of the 
\, im Sage Mountains anticline augment hasinward strati-
'----/graphic throw on the faults. Faults are inferred to dip (iO 

10 70 degrees based on measurement of fractures in the 
core from Intermedi.l!e drill hole No. ), direct measllr~ment 
of an exposed fa'ult p!!ane in the volcanic member of the 

Salt Lake formatilln at Jim Sage Mountain. gravity cxpres
SitHI, and the gcol11ctry of intersection (If the Bridge fault 
in RRGE I. 

Age of /ntesl l11oVt:I1H.:nt \1I1 thc faults is inferred fwrn 
study of ioess:d soils mantling the alluvial fans. The north
trending faults near Bridge cu! "(llder" fail surfaces m:l11tled 
by :IS much as 3 m of loess reflecting at least four deposition
,!I-weathering episodes, indicating an age older than the 
fourth pluvial interval before the present. The same fnulls 
do not ClIt, and arc covered by, [nns of "middle" age, 
which are mantled hy 0.0 to 1.5 m of loess deposited in 
two or three pluviul ~pisodes. If the fourth-from-you!1!,:est 
pluvial is midtllc Pleistocene, then the most recent movem~nt 
on the faults was several hundred thousand ye:HS before 
present. 
- Known occurrences of thermal waters above JOO°C in 
the southern Raft River basin are located near the intersec
tion of the north-trending normal faults with the Narrows 
structure (Fig. I). a northeast-trending linear feature with 
regional g<:ophysical expression, prooably a basement shear, 
that passes just south of the Jim Sage Mountains. Nearly 
coincident with this structure is a concealed northeast to 
cast-northeast fault through The Narrows that separates 
widely different structural ~tyles in the Salt Lake formation. 
and is expressed hy gravity and resistivity. The Bridge fault 
and other north-trending fault sets do not cross this structure. 

The drill site for RRGE I was selected near the intersection 
of the Narrows structure with the Bridge fault, anti the 
well was predicted to intersect the Bridge fault and produce 
hot water at or below 1400 111: aC\t1all)< Ihe fault 71'!1e and 
flow of waler was eIH':Ol1llten:J hetwe!en I"~-IO and I)~O tll. 

Seismic and resistivity studies pretii<;leti penetratilll1 llf 
basement rocks in th~ well at a depth of ahout If,OO and 
1400 m respectively; actllal depth tll hasclllent is 1:\90 lll. 

The! seismic study had showed low-velocity baseme!n! under 
the well site, due probably to frnctured rock, and this proved 
(0 be so. 

GEOTHERMAL MODEL 

Geochernic:ll and other tlata suggest that the R:lft River 
geothermui system is typical of low-temperature hot water 
systems as described by White, Muffler, and Truesdell 
(1971). The system appare!rllly is self-scaling. Masses of 
secondary silica and calcite do not oecur at the surface, 
but ,I silica eaprock was encountered at a depth of 1370 
to 1373 m in RRGE 1: many fractures in core!s from the 
intermediate-depth wells arc filled with chalcedony and 
cuicite. The! high chloride content of the W,tters (1000 ppm 
and more) .lnU aquifer temperatures lower than 150"C clearly 
indicate a hot-waler rather than vapor-dominated syst~rn . 

The southern Raft Riv~r valley geoth~rmal system is 
probably the result of deep circulation of meteoric water 
aiong major faults. The most recent igneous activity in (he 
southern part of the basin apparently lOOK place between 
7 and 10 million years ago, and any related intrusive masses 
are too old to be an imporlant heat source. We propose 
a model in which meteoric water from thc Alhion. Goose 
Creek. and Raft River Mountains. which have relatively 
high precipitation of aoollt ~OO m/yr, collects in ueep 
Cenozllic fill in the upper Raft River hasin west tlf The 
Narrows and in the southernmost Raft River valky. perh'lps 
with minor cOlltrihlltions from ranges east of the b:1sin. 
Some of this w,lter descends along faults to depths sufficient 
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to heat it to 145"C. Heal-flow values of 2 to 3 fLcal / cm 2/ sec 
occur in the sOlHhern flank of the Snake River plain (Urh;m 
and Diment. 1975). which permits heating to 145°C at depths 
of 3 to 5 km. Heated water then migratc~ upward along 
The Narrows structure and north-trending faults. and is 
tapped by wells intersecting these structures. Faults arc 
doubtless only parts of a conduit system that includes 
permeahle aquifers in the Salt Lake forrn'llion. fractured 
wnes in the Pre'l:ambrian rocks. and perhaps. gently dipping 
thrust faults in Paleozoic and Precambrian rocks. 
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